Technical Staffing
Delivering Highly Qualified Technical Resources

Technical Staffing Services that Increase Productivity
We Provide the Right Staff to Match Your Needs

Instant Access to the
Staff You Need

Saving You Both Time and Money

Aspect Consulting successfully places qualified technical professionals, giving you instant
access to the reliable resources you need to keep your projects on time & on budget.
Our success rate is higher than that of most staffing companies because our recruiters are
dedicated and focused on specialized service. Our Best Fit Process is a proven
approach for placing the BEST talent within the RIGHT position. While most staffing
companies just want to fill positions, at Aspect Consulting, we want to provide our
customers with the most capable resources that are the right fit for your organization.


Our formula TARGETS our clients' expectations and only selects the most
qualified, local talent as potential job candidates.



Potential candidates are
SCREENED by our staff of
consultants with the highest level
of technical expertise, to ensure
competence for the task at hand.
Our candidates are fully-vetted,
and submitted for a client
interview only after passing series
of qualifications.



We MATCH only the most
qualified candidates with your
position. By finding, hiring, and
developing our resources, we can
quickly provide you with first-rate consultants to match your needs, saving you
both time and money.

Utilize our expert recruiters and our
pool of vetted candidates to quickly
staff your projects.
We consistently provide our customers
with best fit, highly qualified, reliable
resources. It's done quickly, and at a
fair price.

We Provide a Full Range of
Staffing Options






Contract Placement
Contract to Hire
Direct Hire
Project-Based Staff
Outsourced Service Staff

We Place Qualified IT
Professionals











Application Architects
Application Developers
Business Intelligence Experts
Business Analysts
Database Architects/Developers
Database Administrators (DBAs)
Report Developers
SharePoint Developers
System Administrators
SQL Developers
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